Brisbane Marine Grows With Streaker
The South East Queensland
home of Streaker fibreglass
boats, Brisbane Marine,
recently completed a dealership
expansion program which will
make the whole boat buying
process easier and more
comfortable for customers.

Brisbane Marine has extended
their showroom allowing the
interior to be completely reconfigured with an open layout and new carpeted floor, fresh
white walls and ceiling and ample natural light. The entire showroom is air-conditioned.

Customers visiting Brisbane Marine can park right at the front door in designated customer
parking bays. Reflecting the importance of Streaker Boats at Brisbane Marine, two sparkling
new units, the Streaker Navigator 6100 and Navigator 5700 take pride of place on the
display lot.

Off the showroom is an extended chandlery and accessories division with parts counter.
Reflecting the high number of re-powers performed by Brisbane Marine, there is an
exceptionally large display of Mercury outboard engines on display stands. The portable
Mercury models are all pre-delivered and ready for cash and carry customers.

“We are very impressed and supportive of the effort to which Troy Wood and his team have
applied to their growing dealership,” said Peter Benston, Streaker Boats Dealer Manager.

“The Streaker brand is relatively new to the Brisbane market and we have a very loyal dealer
in Brisbane Marine. This is a fresh young dealership which is unconditionally customer
focussed and committed to both the Streaker range and the Mercury brand.”

“As Brisbane Marine grows and evolves further we will be alongside with Streaker boats
supporting the dealership and their customers every step of the way.”

The principal of Brisbane Marine, David Trask together with Business Partner and Manager
Troy Wood, are ambitious about their future place in the Brisbane marine industry.

“We see ourselves growing steadily to eventually become the biggest and most professional
marine dealership in Queensland,” David Trask said.

“Securing the rights to represent Streaker Boats is an important component in our growth.
Streaker has a huge future and we want to be a part of their growth and expansion in the
Brisbane market.”

Streaker Boats Australia is a long established Australian boat manufacturing business,
based in Queensland. Established in 1973, Streaker Boats is a quality fibreglass boat
manufacturer. The product range includes stylish bow riders, offshore fishing models and
open runabouts. Streaker Boats are distributed exclusively through a network of Authorised
Dealers throughout Australia.
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